
Furzey Gardens
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Easier path
The pink line is the easiest route if you have a pushchair, difficulty walking or use a mobility device. However, please take care, even on this route.
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A  Entrance

B  Tea rooms  
 and gift shop

C  Plant sales

D  16th century cottage

E  Picnic area

F  Furzey House  
  (holiday let –  

not open to public)

G  Plant nursery  
 (not open to public)

H  Arboretum

I  Play area and giant fairy door

J  Wildflower meadow

K   Scarlet malachite beetle houses

L  Centenary Meadow

M  Lake (beware: deep water)

N  Exit

 Parking

 Steep gradient

 Lost child meeting point

 First aid

 Toilets

 Mobility scooter/wheelchair  

 collection point

  Tiny fairy doors  
(see overleaf)

 Easier path

 No public access
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A message from the fairies
Please don’t leave us glitter as it is harmful for nature and 
wildlife. Explore the garden, but please don’t climb the trees 
or trample the plants. 

Enjoy discovering the winding paths, rare plants 
and thatched structures in this tranquil woodland 
garden, which is maintained by people with  
learning disabilities.

Furzey Gardens is a social  
enterprise of Minstead Trust.  

Registered charity number: 1053319
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Supporting people with  learning disabilities
Furzey Gardens relies on charitable donations to provide training and support  for people with learning disabilities,  as part of local charity Minstead Trust.

We support people to maintain the  gardens, serve in the tea rooms and grow  the plants we sell. 
Help us continue our work by taking out annual membership today.  

Beautiful and rare plants
Find out more about our interesting plant collection  
by picking up our seasonal plants of interest guide in the  
tea rooms. 

Some of the beautiful and rare plants at Furzey Gardens 
were discovered and brought back from exotic places by 
the plant hunters of the early 20th century, who risked their 
lives searching for new specimens across India, China and 
Tibet. Other plants are more recent additions selected for 
attractiveness or their unusual story. 

Enjoyed your visit?
Help us tell the world about 

the magic of Furzey,  
leave a review  

online.

Become a member
If you have enjoyed your visit today then become a member and enjoy unlimited visits to Furzey Gardens for a whole year, with suggested donation frozen for 2023 and kids 
going free. Join today and have your entrance refunded.
Join now at the tea rooms!

Keep in touch
  Furzey Gardens 
 Furzey_gardens

Sign up for email newsletter  
at www.furzey-gardens.org

Rhododendron 
racemosum  
Rock Rose

Cytisus battandierii 
Pineapple broom

Disanthus 
cerciphyllum

Metasequoia glyptostroboides 
Dawn redwood

       Butterfly Growing House1

       Tiny Treats Sweet Shop3

      Penny Cottage4

       Lookout Tower2

       Midas Mansion5

      Meadowsweet School6

      Tiny Castle8

      Bonfire Cottage7

      Fairy Cake Shop9

      Little Furzey Potting Shed10

Use the map to  
search for our tiny  
fairy doors. There  
are also more than  
30 other small  
doors to discover.

Please do not  
scatter glitter,  
ask staff about  
our bird food as  
an alternative.

Post your fairy  
letters at the Post 
Office by  
the exit  
path to get  
in touch. 

Scan to view plants 
of interest online.


